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Truth cannot be

The mass of men

forced b u t must be

lead lives of

allowed to

quie t desperation.
Plead for itself.

Vol u m e V- Number 28

NEWARK ST ATE COLLEGE, UN ION, NEW JERSEY

March 15, 196 5

TOWNSEND LECTURE TO FEATUREDR. KIRK
"Foun:-d e rs Day"
To Mark College
Ann,iversary Date
Kirk Lecture Hi,ghlights
Th e Program
Committee
and the College Center Board
Day" program on Wednesday ,
will co-sponsor a "Founders'
Day" program on Wednesday,
March 17. The committees
have worked in conjunction
with the Townsend Lecture
Series to arrange for a lecture
that afternoon by Russe 1 I
Ki rk, noted writer, lecturer,
editor, and professor , on "The
Future of American Conservatism." (see article page 1)
Social activities celebrating
the one-hundred-tenth anniversary of the founding of Newark State and the seve:ith anniversary of the move to the Union campus will be held from
3 :30 to 5:00 p.m. in the Main
Dining Room . It has been reported that the emphasis this
year is on the commemoration
of Lhe µers on and events concerned with the founding o f
the college, rather than on the
College's birthday.
Entertainment will be provided by the Hi0 Lows, T he Chatham Singe1·s. Special attraction will be the Dickory Docs,
a faculty quartet, composed of
Mr. Mason Niblack, Chairman
of College Center, Dr. Joseph
Darden , Dr. Joseph Errington,
and Mr. Melbourlle Van Nest.
The featu re event will be the
tradition al cutting of the birthday cake.

Latent Lea·d ership
Cited By Record

Addresses Future
Of The American.
Conservative

An all-college assembly for the purpose of introducin g the
candidates for various Student Organization and class offices
was held in D'Angol a Gymnasium on March 10.
President William N. Shiebler addressed the relatively sm all
group mainly on th.~ d u ties and qualifications of a Student Council president. He stressed the quate
student
leadership
role of the president in repre- training .
"There
is talent
senting th~ students to the ad- available but it is latent,"
ministration.
h .~ said. He pledged to initiate
"Sometimes, I am sorry to procedures which would bring
say, the administration does this talent out.
not take actions in the best inHe also pledged to increase
terests of the students. It is up "student
awareness of
the
to the Student Council presi- glaring problems which extend
dent to see that th~ adminis- outside of Green Lan~ a n d
tration keeps the student up- Monmouth Road ."
permost in its mind: ' said
He extolled President ShiebMr. Shiebler.
1er for making great strides in
In introducing Al Record,
"achieving
student awarenewly elected Student Council ness." "We have crack~d our
president who won by accla- provincial
shell,"
he remation, Mr. Shi-ebler stated marked .
that "even if he had opposiAt the conclusion of hi s
tion, I do not doubt that Mr.
speech, Mr. Record asked to
Record would still be the best be excused "so I can s p e a k
qualified candidate."
over the P.A . syst•e m to the
I n his address, Mr. Record students in the College Center
said it "grieved" him tha t he who have not attended here."
was elected by acclamation. He then dramatically left the
"All it means is that I haY1e
~ym amid a sustained h ail
twent y -five fr iends," remark- of appl auS'e.
ed Mr. Record, in reference to
After some remarks on the
the fact th at
twenty-five qualifications of the office of
names are needoed on a petition Student Organization vice to run for office.
president, Vice - President Joe
Mr. R ecord blamed his lack Grillo introduced the two conof opposition on the lack of ade(Continued FrOim Page 4)

The Townsend Lec ture Series will pI'esent the third lecture in its series on Wednesday, March 17th when
Dr .
Russell Kirk will spe a k
on
"The Future of American Conservatism."
Dr. Kir k, chief philosopher
of American conser vatism,
will appear at 2 P.M. in D 'Angola Gymnasium. He will
address Newark State faculty,
student body , and the interested p.1Jh!ic, as part of the
College Founding Day activi-·
ties.
Dr. Kirk, writer, lecturer,
editor, and philosoph.~r, is the
author of many books, the
best known of which is The
Conservative Mind, published
in 1953. The book is consider ed by many to be the most
widely
read and reviewed
work of political theory to lYe
published in this century.
Dr. Kirk has been describ-

Following a vote o f the Inter-Fraternity Sorority Council
the date of the ann ual Greek
Sing has been moved up to Saturday, Ma rc h 20. T he d a t e
which had been set previously by the Council was March
19, a Friday evening. An examination of the actual vote
showed the count to be 10-5-2.
Difficulty in setting-up the
stage, lighting and sound were
the reasons for requesting the
change of date . The D'Angola
Gymnasium would not be available at this time.
Grace Glynn and Juanita
Megaro, co-chairmen of th e

ed by Otto von Hapsburg as
probably the best mind in America, and because of his
ultra - conservative views, has
been imputed by th1c la te Hugh
Gaitskell, leader of the British
Labor Party, to have set back
socialism a generation .
Professor Kirk speaks widely on conservative thought,
educational theory,
literary
criticism, and other themes .
He has stated that the principles to which he is dedicated
and the primary meeds of present-day society, in his estimation, are:
"(1) Restoration of political
theory , in what Leo Strauss
calls "The Great Tradition ,"
and its application to our age
in practical politics; (2) reawakening of modern normative consciousness in morals
and taste; (3) recovery of
standards in education, including genuine principles of academic freedom ; and (4) revi(Continue-ci. On P age 3)

In an effort to acquaint candidates for Student Organization and Class Offices with the
duties and responsibilities of
th·e offices they are seeking,
Student Council established an
Orientation Committee
with
Tony· Martino , President
of
the Class of 1965, as
chairman. The committee set about
to design a program w h i c h
would "give the candidates an
idea of the problems that confront leaders on our campus."
The committee decided to utilize thos•e students who have
been participants in student
government, as the best possible means of accomplishing
Newark Stat='s music lovers
their task.
will have the opportuni ty to
The program
was
held
hear a duo piano conce!"t feaMonday evening, March 8. All
turing Joseph Re zits and Leocandidates were p 1·.e sent. Dr.
nard Klein, Jr., both of th e
Louis
Raths,
Distinguished School of Music, University of
Service Professor, briefly ad- Indi ana. The program will be
dressed the participants
on presented by the College Centhe goals to which a student te r Board i:1 the Little Theater,
government could directs its
Tuesday , March 23, at 8 p.m.
atten tion. Bill Shiebl-2r, PresiBeginning with "Sonata for
dent of the Student OrganizaPiano, Four Hands" by Heition spoke on the problems den, the d uo, utilizing one piathe Student Government faces
no, will present a method of
at Newark State College. He playing which is actually oldparticularly point-ed to
t he
er than the piano, as some
question of Academic Free- four hand music was writte:i
dom, and the "student pater- for the harpsichord, a predenal role" played by the adcessor of the piano.
ministration was explained.
Following this election will
Tony Martino spoke briefly
by pieces by Max Re ger and
on class problems. He stated
Franz Schuber t. The program
that the "class is an integral
will be concluded with "Jeux
part of the college and t h at
d'Enfants" (Children's Games)
the problems of the student by Georges Bi zet, described
body, in general, are, in effect,
as "glittering a nd full of fun"
the probloems of the individual by Paul Hume, "Washington
classes. The class officers Post" music critic.
must consider their role
as
more than the social execuJ oseph Rezits, Assistant
tives of their class."
Professor of Piano at I ndiana
After a short coffee break, ,. University, received his early
(Continued On Page 3 )
·
(Continu e-a On P a g e 3)

P iano Concert
To Be Presen,ted
By Center Board

Chairmen for the program
are Tony Martino, Program
Committee, Marybeth, Flannery, College Center Bo ard , and
Miss Sandra Orletsky and Mr.
J ohn McPartland, Publicity.
Miss Sandra Orletsky and Mr.
Mason Niblack are working
with the chairmen in scheduling events.

Greek Sin,g Date
Changed By Vo te
Of l .F.S. Coun,ci I

Academic Freedom
Topic Discussed
At Orientation

Dr. Russell Kirk

,.. Candid a tes For Class Presidencies After Assembly Program

Greek Sing announced th a t
each person attending would
be charged 25 cents. Members
of the Freshmen Class will collect the admission.
The Greek Sing is an annual
competitive event sponsored
by the I.F .S.C. where each
fraternity and sorority on
campus performs two songs,
one as originally written and
the other which they create or
place their own to the music
of a popular tune . The groups
have ten lyrics minu tes to present their numbers .

Sophs Appraised
As Disir..,terested
Dan,ce Cancelled

At a recent meeting of the
Sophomore
Commu!1ications
Committee the E x e c u ti v e
Board announced their decision to cancel the semi-formal
dance which had been scheduled for Sat urday, March 20.
· John Firman, President of
the Class of 1967, cited uncoopera ti on and a lack of interest as the main reason for the
action. He sta ted, " It is a sad
situation when a class of 500
The
chairmen announced
that the judges will not be re- . students cannot get a m e r e
ten people to wor k towards
vealed until the night of the
( Continued: On Page 3)
Sing.
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March 15, 1965

For Those Who· ,Know
In the light of recent student uprisings -ard protests in
certain academic communities in the U nite·d States, colleges
and university administrators have become increasingly conscious of certain aspects of the "educational machinery." particularly the bureaucratic administrative channels which so sterilizes American education today. The "product" of this machinery has been thwarted and frustrated
students and faculty.
Based on the assumption that the purpose of a college
is to produce mature, responsible, and educated individuals,
theI educational process must necessarily entail more than
academic, intellectu al pu rsuits. Certainly, th is pursuit is important; but if the goal of education is to be fulfilled it
must offer more. That is to say, you cannot just educate
(or train) teachers, doctors, engineers, lawyers, etc. The
well-rounded individual must come first. To produce in
mass number a fauna of "teachers" is insufficient and detrimental to American society. Why must an individual be
classified in IBM fashion and geared to a single, narrrow
profession? What has happened to the original objective of
a college education: the educated, well-rounded individual?
To be quite specific, at Newark State College, you are
not considered a "student"; you are thought of as a future
teacher-an educator of the youth of New J ersey. Consequently, you must behave in "a professional manner" which
is dictated by Those Who Know-who else? the Educators.
This omniscient, paternalistic, in loco (no pun intended)
p arents attitude of some administrators and faculty members is manifested in the curriculum, the dress code, the
cigarette bags, student files , and the other myriad of everchanging rules and regulations which, incidentally, have not
been definitively codified, in the Student Handbook, or anywhere else.
Students are-rather emptily, it would seem exhorted to
become interested in the individual, academic freedom , equality of opportunity, human rights, collective and individual responsibility, and other such ideals. Yet what happens in practice in th e college society is almost totally different. It's almost as if the administrators say, "Use these
things on 'the outside' but don't try them here. We know
what's good for you."
The administrators must realize that the recent student
appeals for recognition of individual rights is more than
an irrational, childish attempt to gain power or status. It
is the result of a growing realization that they, the students, are not receiving an education-in the broadest
sense of that term as we alluded to it above-adequate for
participation in a democratic society. They are neither satisfied nor resigned to their present fate. The sooner the administrators realize this, and the reasons for it, and act
accordingly and responsibly, the better off we all will be.

.
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Nor is anything printed in this newspaper zinless directly.
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the college.
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ly, something must be done to
attract, not repel students, both
resident and non-resident, t o
the dorms.

No, Thank Y ou!
To the E d!itor:

Please allow me a space in
your INDEPENDENT to say
thank you to Miss Boyd in her
zeal to help the resident students, especially the foreign
students, during
the recent
power shortage, and to point
out to her, in the light of recent developments, some i n consistencies in her rejoinder
to Mr. Grillo's a r ticle.
First, as she points out herself, Mr. Grillo's letter w a s
well intentioned and is precisely lucid. I therefore do no t
see what there is in the letter
to surprise Miss Boyd. Secondly, many students are we 11
aware of the "immediate problems in the dorms" which
Mr. Grillo hinted at - p o or
pawer, false fire alarms, reckless buzzing of rooms, visitors
and their parking pr oblems, to
mention only a few. The s e
events have been raising a stir
that now ranges from ca 1 m
concern to blunt ala1 m. I n
conclusion to his letter, Mr.
Grillo is a member of the Foreign
Students'
Committee
while you are not . Per haps, the
letter concerns you less.
Conceivably, all the " immediate problems in the dorms"
are not entirely your fault, but
your recent decision to close
the Resident Halls during the
one week Spring vacation calls
for more app r aisal. You have
intimated
that any
student
needing assistance i 1 finding a
place to stay should come to
your house. Here again, I commend you for your liberality ;
but I would generously h a v e
given you a bit of gratuitious
counsel to wit: Remember that
not only the foreign students
are concerned. I am thinking
whether you can affo r d to harbor all the harborlessstudents
in your own home during the
vacation.
If this cannot be done, it is
a
matter for regret,
Miss
Boyd , that you decided to
close the Residence Halls because, as you put it, "We have
found that not all resident students have been able to 1 iv e
up to the responsibilities given
them when living in the Halls
during the vacation periods .
We have found it necessar y to
close the halls during the coming spring vacation." There is
also rumor that in the near future, the Resident Halls w i 11
be closed on weekend s. 0 n e
wonders what guides the thinking of our directors in making
such decisions to punish a 11
the students because one or
two students may have rung
false alarm bells, drunk beer
in the hall, and what not. To
adopt such a disciplinary measure is, to my mind, like using
a sledge hammer to crack a
nut.
When one considers the fact
that in the New Residence Hall,
alone , about one third of th e
rooms are not occupied, th at
some students are m oving out
every month , that the College
D evelopment Board is engaged in plans to build more dormitories which will necessitate
the hiring of more Resident
Hall Directors, to direct, of
course, empty rooms and fur_niture, one is lost in amazement whether we are not working at cross purposes. This is
why I call on Miss Boyd a n d
her coadjutoi:s, if they are not
impervious to correction, to reconsider their measures. Sure-

Yes , indeed, communication
is the right words. Our college
is embarking on a gigantic development scheme.
Many of
our faculty are engaged in research
activities. New programs of study are being evolved. In the event of all these,
coordination, or better, c om munication ,
as
Joe Grillo
points out, is a sine qua non if
we are to bring these plans to
fruition.
Chukwuemeka Manuwuike

Tribute
To the Editor:

Last week as I matter-offactly started up the e n gine of
my '55 Plymouth and began
the process of pulling out, I
discovered that I had no
brakes. A shot of panic swept
thru me as I cautiously used
the hand brake .
Out of nowhere
5 N.S .C.
m e n came to the scene. They
drove over to a gas station,
returned-filled the car with
brake fluid and one of them
followed my car right to my
exit on the Parkway.
Chivalry may seem dormant
on the N.S. Campus - but it
is here.

EDITOR'S NOTE: We totally
agree with the points raised by
Mr. Manuwuike in h is letter;
however, we feel it may also be
addressed to Dr. H. Samenfeld,
Dean of Students, who on nu merous ocassions, has expressed
his ultimate authority in matters of policy and decisions pertaining to the residence halls
and students in general.

_

Indignation
To ·the Editor:

As active Greeks, we would
like to voice our indignation
at the recent change of the
Greek sing dat<e. The time and
effort put into preparing for
t his event has bee n ill ·_ spent
for many Greeks. Many individuals have gone
through
considerable trouble and
inconvenience in maneuvering
work hours,
social events,
etc ., to be part of this interfraternity - sorority
council
function. Since the
original
date has been chang•ed many
times and finally set for March
19, we fe el this last minute
change, only 1 1/2 weeks before this set date , is absolut-ely preposterous.
Since the date has been
changed again, we feel th a t
there is no reason why it cannot be reset for a l ate r Friday
when all Greeks can attend .
We know that the IFSC h as
taken it upon itself to change
the dates which were already
set; true, this is in accordanc<e
with parliamentary procedure ,
but there are times
w .I:i e n
such procedures should be deviated from if they are not in
the best interest of the Greek .
(IFSC representatives - executive board m -embers
if the
shoe fits , wear it!!)
John Vitiello
Karen Bruder
Sandy Thompson
Sue Condon
Bill Shiebler
Juanita Malvarez
Patti Lupo
Anne Monisera
Ina-Sue Kame rman
John W . Ulichy
Rita Conforti
Linda Petchesky
Kathleen Hegyes
Arlene Pester
Helen Webbe r

Alma Siniscal

Praise
To the Edi tor :

The College Center Board is
to be commended for bringing
the Heritage Players and its
production of T .S. Eliot 's play,
"The Confidential Clerk "
to
Newark State College 1 as t
Thursday.
It was gratifying to see the
Little Theatre filled with students and faculty members.
The play was provocative; the
actors were competent and
professional; and the production itself was an interesting
experience for those unfamiliar with a dramatic readin g.
We look fo rward to additional cultural events of , this qu ality in the future .
Sincerely ,
Sidney Krueger
English Department

"Comme il Faut"
To the Editor :

I would like to address this
to all the Greeks:
On March 20th, less than a
week away, the Annual Greek
Sing will take place. I am sure
that each Greek society ha s
worked e x tr e m ely hard in preparing for this night. Not only
ha s there been much work
done as a group but also by
individuals.
Two individuals in particular have taken on a hercule an
responsibility: Grace G 1 y n n
and Juanita Megaro, co-chairwomen . It would be a horrible
shame indeed if all this hard
work by both groups and individuals was to be for nought.
Now, an added hardship has
been placed upon the Greeks,
certainly not by choice but by
necessity. I am now speaking
of the change of dates from the
originally proposed 19th to the
present 20th. Within each group
this change has caused much
travail in that valuable people
will now not be able to attend.
In the final analysis this has
caused a few of our Greek associates to withdraw from the
Greek Sing. This is truly a
tragedy.
The Gre e k organizations
have been a veritable f o ca 1
point on
this campus. The
Greek
organizations of fer
brotherhood and sisterhood, a
social outlet and a means by
which to concentrate attention
on our c ollege. The Greek
Sing is THE chance to show
to the college, faculty students , friends, mothers a n d
fathers one facet of our Greek
organizations: the ability to
sing and have a good time.
I for one will certainly admit t hat the Greek Sing ha s
come to be work. Well it is
certainly time that we placed
(Continued on P a ge 3)

THE.,

Real People

Dr. Kirk

by Clifton Miller
Real People are not only peoplea
Who are actual; but people
who
You know are true, below the
skin.
I can truthfully say that I
know
Some true people.
There are other people who are
Just people, but they are more
Like me than the Real People.
Thank God for Real People;
If it weren't for them, I
Could not exist in this world
Of people.

(Continued F rom Page 1)

Piano Concert
( COntinued From Page 1)

musical training in New York.
He has played as soloist with
many symphony orchestras including Philadelphia Orchestra, the Tanglewood Orchestra
at the Berkshire Music F estival, and at Chicago' s Grant
Park. Mr. Rezits taught at the
University of Illinois and at
Trenton State College before
receiving his appointment to
the faculty of the Indiana University School of Music in 1962.
L eonard Klein, after receiving his early musical training
in his native Arizona, was a
French Government scholar
and a Wooley scholar. After h e
received his doctorate from
the State University of Iowa,
he was appointed to the faculty
of the University of Oklahoma.
His activities as composer pianist include his association,
as accompanist, with the noted
American tenor David Lloyd.
He has been a member of the
School of Music faculty at Indiana University s ince 1963.

Comme ii Fault
(Continued From Page 2 )

it in its proper perspective and
that is one of having an enjoyable evening with ALL N.
S.C.'s Greek organizations.
I plead with those organizations that are contemplating ,
or have withdrawn from Greek
Sing to re-enter or remain. Let
us ALL participate and in participating share with our fellow
Greeks their joys or sorrows.
P aul Di Carcia
President
Sigma Beta Tau

Appreciation
To the Edli tor:

On March 8, 1965, the Eastern District,, Conference of the
New Jersey
Association for
Health,
Physical Education
and Recreation was held a t
Newark State College. We wish
to express our appreciation to
the Guides Club and the president, David Mills, for the many services they performed.
These students were of great
service
to our
department
and our college.
Sincerely,
Health and Physical
Education Department

Let It Be Known
To the Edlilor:

The Brothers of Sigma Beta
Tau have on · four occasions
challenged Sigma Theta Chi,
(the "undefeated basketball
champions of N.S.C.") to play
basketball. Sigma Theta Chi
has refused to play an equal
amount of times.
As has been the rule in the
past, (e.g. Nu Sigma Phi's refusal play football etc.) the
challenger has the right to

a

Council
Comments

Academic- Freedom
( Continued From Page l)

v a 1 of h u m n e learning .
the candidares went into small
through criticism which
regroups on each class level to .
lates lett-ers to ethical and sodiscuss the offices
which
cial principles. "
they are seeking.
During his career as educaby Bill Shiebler
The group reconV'ened in
tor, Dr. Kirk has held profesAcademic E reedom
the East Room . Paul MinarCollege and C.W. Post College
There is no scholarly defini- ' chenko, Editor of the Indepensorships at Michigan
State
of Long Island
UniV'ersity tion of student freedom in this den't described the role of the
where he is presently research country up to date . Var- newspaper in the upcoming
ious groups such as the Ame r- elections. Hoe stated that the
professor of politics.
Holding seven university de- ican Association of University purpose of the coverage is
candigrees, Dr . Kirk is a bachelor reached some conclusions in ''not to publicize the
of arts of Michigan Arts Uni- Professors (A.A. U.P.) ha v e dates, but to inform the stuversity, a master of arts of this area as far as the aca- dent bod:¥ that the "Editorial
Duke UniV'ersity, and a doctor demic faculty are concerned . Board would support any canof letters of St. Andrews Uni- Dr. Wilkens has gone on re- didate that they felt exhibited
versity in Scotland. He is the cord to incorporate the A .A .- qualities, which in th-eir opinionly Americ an to hold t h e U.P.'s statement as part of on, qualified this individu a l
highest arts degree of the sen- Newark State's policy. No for the office." The po 1 i c y
such statements, policies, or for Letters to the Editor was
ior Scottish University.
Dr . Kirk's daily column, conclusions have ever been that the candidates meet the
" To the Point, " appears
in presented to directly benefit annou~ced. It was requested
more than 100 newspapers the greatest majority of the set deadlines to facilitate matthroughout the United States. College Community: the stu- ters and insure publication.
He also writes a weekly col- dent.
Joe Grillo, Chairman of the
umn, "From the Academe" in
Having an undefined or ne- Election Committee, explained
National Review, conservative
gative goal makes one's work the campaign and election proweekly edited by William F .
cedures which are to be folrather confusing and, at times,
Buckl'ey, Jr.
undirected. For years,
t h e lowed by each candidate. Each
Dr . Kirk has spoken on
students at Newark State have participant in the Program
nearly 150 American college
been growing aware of at was given a form to aid the
campuses and to many other
least a semblance of academic committe-e in the evaluation of
audiences. Both TIME
and
freedom. We can at least be the program .
NEWSWEEK, in feature art icertain that some a spects of
Tony Martino stated, " The
c 1 es, have called Mr. Kirk
Newark State do not fit withsuccess of the Orientation P.ro"one of America's
leading
in the ideals of academic
gram has proven the need for
intell-ectuals.''
freedom. I .would Jike to point
candidates and the student b oSome of his other books inout a few of the areas.
dy to be better informed about
clude A Program fo r Conservatives (1954), A cadem i c
One cannot look closely at th-e activities and problems of
F reedom - (1955), The Intelli- the system of counseling fil•e s the Student Government." A
program of this nature is in
gent Woman 's Guide t o Con w ithout some wonder at whethe planning for the Student
se,T vatism (1957), and
The
ther or not these are being us- Council elections which will
American Cause ( 1957 ).
be held in April.
The final lecture in the ed for a good purpose. A file
Serie s will feature Professor is kept on every student. Any
Mary C. Wright, first woman faculty m-ember or administraprofessor at Yale University. tor, whether or not he is quali- make a notice in their counselling file if they did not parShe will speak on May 7 on
ticipate in a survey being con"China and Communistic Theo- fied to do so, may submit a
personality judgment to any ducted for an education prory.' '
fe ssor 's d o c tor a 1 requirestudent's file.
ments .
proclaim itself the victor.
For the most part, very few
The Brothers of Sigma Beta entries are made unjustly.
I submit the following points
Tau therefore declare them- Yet, one wonders at the small for your consideration. These
selves the "winner " and now p er cent age of statements files, if kept at all, should be
challenge any other fraternity which ha ve been submitted open to the student concerned.
on campus to meet us on the
which are untrue. A statement How can the student le a rn and
basketball court.
can be made which could have CQrr•ect his faults if he does not
The Brothers of Nu Delta Pi, bearing upon a student's fu- know what they are? If a faour new fraternity on campus,
ture, without the student ever culty member is being truthpossess much spirit as was e- being informed of it. Th e file ful and objective in his critivident in their fine football system has been used at times cism , he should not be afraid
playing. I am sure we will to threaten or intimidate stu- to make his thoughts known to •
here from them soon.
dents. The most recent case the person he is writing about.
Nu Sigma Phi refused a was a letter sent to some stu- If th ese files could become ochallenge to play football but dents w hi ch threatened
to P'en, constructive and useful to
all concerned, the incidence of
I THINK we might hear from
the threat factor would be
them at this tmei.
greatly reduced. We, as stuWe're waiting!
dents, are tired of this "Big
Paul Di Carcia
Brother" attitude, which is bePresident
ing P'erpetuated by such things
Sigma Beta Tau
as a file system.

Joe Murray
To the Editor:

I am pleased to see a candidate in the forthcoming el·e ction for president of my class
who bases his ideas on individuality and is not seeking the
normal status quo level
for
his class as the other candidates seem to . The candidate
in mention is Joe Murray, a
math major, who hails from
the town of Linden.
Joe is the one with liberal
and progressive ideas w h i ch
will benefit our class. He is
by no m-eans foreign to th e
responsibility of a class president. In high school Joe worked for two years as president
of- my class and during that
time soc i a.l activities and
teacher - student relationships
were at their peaks. With Joe
Murray as president of the
class of '68, he will make the
class note worthy to the entire
student organization.
Jim Kennedy
'68 G.E.

Working at a resort high in the Alps
is exciting, healthful and profitable.

WORK IN

EUROPE

Grand Duchy of LuxembourgYou can still get a summer job in
Europe and a travel grant through
the American Student I nformation Service. ASis. is also giving
every applicant a travel grant of
at least $250. Wages are as high
as $450 a month. Such jobs as resort hotel, office, sales, factory,
farm, camp and shipboard work
a1;e available. Job and ,t ravel grant
applications and full details are
available in a 36-page booklet
which student§. may obtain by
sending $2 (for the booklet and
airmail postage) to De_pt. R, ASIS,
22 Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

A second area is "Traditions and Procedures". As
any institution which has been
in existence for a long duration, we have our traditions.
The main probl-em is that our
traditions are invented, enforced, forgotten and disbanded by the college administration through . the guise of a
T raditions and Procedures
Committee. This student - faculty committee has been set
up by the administration , and
given the charge to "suggest
and advise ways of organizing, instituting, and fostering
the development of c ustoms of
w h i c h the college can be
proud." The committee members make every honest effort
to fulfill this task . However,
if their conclusions do not a gree with those of the proper
authorities, they are forgotten
about. Decisions on d r e s s
graduation procedures, and alcodes, class rings, blazers,
most anything concerning ceremonies · al'.),d dre!}s of students

Dance Cancelled
(Continued From Page 1) '

what "!fOUld h_a ve been their
bjggest social event of th e
year."

It had been announced to the
Commu.nicattons
Committee
at a meeting in February that
this action would be taken if
cooperation was not · received .
Firman stated that the Class
Executive Board , after reviewing the previous two s o c i a 1
functions, decided that unless
ten students were wllling to
help in the organizing of the
s emi-formal dance , it would
Ray Tarell a publicly wa rned
be cancelled. Vice-President
the class that this action would
be taken three weeks - ago.
This decision was announced
to the Communications Committee. The purpose of th i s
Committee is to relate all information to the individu al
sections which each member
is representing. At t_h e mee ting scheduled for the dance
committee only two students
were present.
The l ack of interest and attendance at this meeting precipitated the d ecision of th e
Executive Board.

Classified
FOR SALE: Perfect autoharp. 37 strings. Contact Bob
Cooke mailbox No. 98 .
FOR
SALE :
1960 Austin
Healy 3000 Roadster . $900.00.
All options. Contact Ro bert E.
Nicholes Jr. at CH-5-6185 .
SERVICE WORK: Willing to
repair Hi-Fi , TV , or any other electron_ic equipme,1t. Contact Len Duey, CH-5-7557 , or
mailbox No. 100.
FOR SALE: 1961 Oldsmobile
Supe r 88. White 2 door hardtop; clean body and interior,
325 horsepower. New Fire ston e 500's up front and brand
new sno wtires in rear. Had a
tune-up a month ago. Car has
little over 32,000 miles. Engine is immaculate. Will consider best offer. Contact Harry Piskun at mailbox No. 185
or phone 374-4334 Monday •
Thursday after 5 P.M.

come from the administration
through this committee in the
guise of student decision making.
I would submit the following
ideas for your consideration:
If anything is to b·ecome tradition on this campus, it will
come about on its own, not
by an enforced administrative
edict. Students should not be
told how to dress or which
blazer or ring to wear. If the
administration wishes
t r u e
student decisions on traditions, they should allow stud-ents to make them. After all,
we are the people who wear
the items under consideration.
Finally, the whole concept of
a committee to enforce traditions is unnecessary. Allow us
to foster our own traditions,
if we so wish.
There are several other facets of our campus life which
do not fit into the realm of
academic freedom. If yo u
have any comments to mak'e
on what I have said in this
article, please submit them to
me personally, or through the
t'NDEPENDENT.

T H E
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Joe Hasuly

Ra1 -Tarella

To the Edifor:
It is not my wish to speak
out against the candidates for
the office of Senior Class President. Yet, I believe t h a t
something must be said in
praise for the record of one
of them. This person is Joe
Hasuly, President of the Junior Class.
During the past year, J o e
Hasuly has worked with initiative and diligence in his
class, on Student Council and
as a member of the Execu tive
Board of the Student Organization. In his class, he has set
up a communications committee and a newsletter, in addition to his regular duties. His
record on Student Council is
exemplary. He has initiated
and participated in many
of
the major projects of
that
group this year. It is on the
Executive B oard, h o we v e r,
that he has shown his greatest
ability. Few of the activifres
of this group are ever brought
to the attention of the student
body. Joe, in addition to participation in all
Executivej
Board projects, has taken it
upon himself to bring about a
new, improwd, student oriented, Freshman Orientation program for next year.
Newark State needs more
people with the initiative, ability and dedication of Jae Hasuly. If he is elected, th i s
membership on the Executive
Board will be invaluable to
Student Government next y,ear.
Joe has proven his ability as
a class officer this year. Another year of his leadership
will certainly aid the Student
Organization in achieving som•e
of its goals.
Yours truly,
William N . Shiebler ,
President
Student Organization

To the Edilor:
Our class is faced with the
decision of who will compose
our next Executive Board . The
most important position in the
dass government is the President. This person must be capable of making decisions
which will have a large effect
upon his fellow classmates. To
name a few: he will be your
executive _ voice on Student
Council, the governing b o d y
which controls over $90,000 a
year colle ct ed from your student fees; he w ill represent you
at various meetings w ith administrators and other student
leaders.

Vic Zarzychi
To The Edifor:
The office of President
of
the Senior Class is one of
great responsibility as well as
a candidate for this office. He
has the determination, c onc e r n, and ability to make
'66 one which will long be remembered with admiration,
by underclassm>en and faculty.
Vic's main goal, if elected,
will be to expand the role of
seniors in school life not just
with social, educational and
charitable events but with any
venture which will h>elp make
college life richer.
Vic is sincerely interested
in ·o btaining more voice, for
should I say "academic freedom," for the students at Newark State. He feels that projects undertaken by the class
should be that of the class and
not a group of individuals who
feel they have the right to be
the «guiding light." He is a- ,..
ware of the fact that far too
much individual potential
is
wasted because students fee 1
they are not wanted or needed.
I have had the privilege of
working with Vic on many ventures such as the J ohn F. K ennedy Memo r i a 1 Scholarship Fund, and I can sincerely say that he is a real worker, not just in the
physical
sense, but in organizing and
executing projects.
I urge every member of the
Senior Class and of all classes
to ''let their conscience
be
their guide.'' Too many votoers
vote in cliques or pull arbitrary levers, don't be foulish
enough to give up your right to
make your own decisions. Don't
let any individual or group determine the outcome of the elec-

Look at the qualifications
for the office of president. It
is my opinion that Raymond
Torella is the best candidate.
Anyone can be w i 11 i n g to
work but if they have not
shown their capabilities by
their junior year, I think it
proper to question a person's
qualifications and previous record of performance. The president must have knowledge of
the offices he is working with,
who to contact, and how to
solve the above stated problems.
As Vice-President of o u r
class, Ray has done an excellent job. Hehas contribued much to the Executive
Board with his solid suggestions. He has devoted m u c h
time to the class in many areas
that are not too well - known
but that nonetheless are vital.
For example , he has b e e n
briefed by me and has advised
me on the related problems
co m i n g before the Student
Council Executive Board. He
thus has a working insight into the - problems of that body.
I sincerely do not know a
more responsi})le, hard-working, devoted person than he. I
cannot over-emphasize to you
how strongly I urge you to vote
for him.
J ohn Firman, President,
Class of 1967

George Morrell
To the Etdlitor:
In my opinion, George Morrell, would be an excellent
Vice President for the Class of
1967. This position of leadership req_uires a per son of maturity and ability with an interest in the College and Class.
...George Morrell has demonstrated his interest and ability
by his appointment and election to such responsible positi:ons as: Standards Committee of the Dormitory, Executive committee of the Dormito r y, Student Supervisor of the
Cafeteria and the Class Adversary Board.
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Soph C Team Wins League
Gains First R ound Tourney By·e
Basketball Squad
A-ttain,ed Limited
NJSCC Prestige
Held Top Spot Briefly
Newark State's Sneaker Set
closed the court season. f o r
another year last M o n d a y
night, with a 81-64 win over
non conference foe, D rew University.
From the ten and seventeen
record an uninformed person
could n ot be cognizant of the
degree of success the Squires
did obtain. The initial half of
Squiremen •
cage season the
could not buy a non conference
win but were the conference
terrors as they jumped off to
a 3-1 league record. T wo more
non - conference losses were
followed by two big N JSCC
wins, one over Glassboro, followed by a big victory at the
expense of 'Trenton State
at
Trenton.
The Squires had fought their
way to the top of their conferen ce and - mightily perched
themselves there in the hopes
of staying.
Then something unfortunate
and unexplainable hapP'ened,
the Newarkers from U n ion
went into a deadly tail spin.
A really good Montclair team
ran them off the court, and
the Squires could not bounce
back from the crushing 92-63
def-eat. They then proceeded to
drop games to Glassboro, T renton and finally, the champs ,
Jersey City.
The tailspin left the Squires
lodged in a three way deadlock for third place. G 1 a s sb or o surpassed th•em with a
six and four record to snag
the runner up spot.
The Cagers did not give up
though and fought to win the
two of their l ast three games
of the twenty-seven gam•e but
all the victories were non-conference. The Drew game saw
co~captain Al Leiter and David Chinchar along with big
Doug Williams play th•eir last
game in a Squire uniform.

Terry Campbell

To the Editor:
I would like to take the time
and the opportunity to speak
to you about the oncoming eAnyone who knows George
will agree that he is a person lections .
The elections effect everyone
of maturity and ability. His aof us as Freshman. We need
bility is further demonstrated
by his 3.70 cummulative avergood and capable class officers. The officers must be reage.
sponsible people, ?nd most of
I urge all Sophomores who
all, people that are willing to
are interested in their C 1 a s s
and School to vote for George . work for the class. That is
why I would like to lend my
Morrell for class Vice Presis upport to Terry Campbell,
dent.
Sincerely,
Freshman candidate for TreaF rederick R. Marks
surer. T erry has the ability,
intiative, to work unselfishly
tion by unjustly using your for o ur class. She is c urrently
i:he head of the Freshman boosvute.
ter and ad committee of our
I sincerely feel that Vic Zarcarnival booth. If elected, I
zycki if elected would be an
know that Terry would prove
exceptional
president
a nd
to be a fine officer, who would
therefore urge you to consider
devote herself to the good of
his qualifications.
Sincerely,
our class.
Sincerely,
J ohn Vitiello
.; Wesley Szypzak
Vicoe President Class of 1965 •

SOPH C CLINCHES FIRST
HALF TITLE

The Soph C team clinched
the intramura! '>asketball regular season title by beating the
Juniors 44-37. The Soph team
started as if they were going
t o run the Juniors off t h e
court by reeling off 15 straight
p oints before Al Whisna broke
the ice for the Juniors. Th e

Cheerleaders Vie
For Hon,or Spot
In, M/CC Event

second half began with the
Soph team holding a 14 point
lead but the Juniors, playing
with ·o nly four men, started to
hit. The Junior s eve,1tually tied the score but did not have
the strength to pull the game
out. High scorers for th e
Sophs were Matt T opoliski with
15 points and Dennis Scully
with 14 points. High scorers
for the Juniors were J oh n
Gluck and Al Whisna with 13
points apiece.
GRAVES LEADS SOPH B
TEAM

The Squire cheerleaders will
represent Newark State in the
Metropolitan
Intercollegiate
Cheering
Competitio n Satur day, March 20. The competition this year will be held at
Paterson State College. This is
the fourth year the squad has
participated in the event. T hey
will be out to improve on
three consecutive fourth place
finishes.
The squ ad is required to perform four cheers: a team yell,
an original , and a fight a n d
school cheer. The squad is
composed
of Pam
Graglia
(captain),
Carole
Autorino,
Marilyn Pinto, Elaine Stromfeld, Anne Monisera, S and y
Kobus, B arb Knopf , G i n n y
Med win,
Rickie
Grimalki,
Marilyn
Hamm and
Geri
Bullock.
Miss G raglia
stated, "We
take great pride in representing Newark State and will try
our best to bring back a victory."

The Soph B team squeezed
out a victory against the T om
Kaptor led Frosh team . Th e
Soph team played a consistent
game with three men hitting
for double figures. The S op h
team gained a q_uick 1 e a d
against the pel>kY frosh squad
and
never
relinquished the
lead although the Frosh came
close a few times. D a v e
Graves led all scorers with 18
points and was a tower of
strength under the boards. Kaptor was high for Frosh with
16 points followed by T i m
Spicer with 12 points.
KERNYCZNY BURNS NETS
FOR 43 POINTS

The Frosh B team led b y
league scoring leader Myron
Kernyczny literally demolish ed the Soph A team 61-38. The
Frosh team started out slowly
and did not hit full stride until the second half. The Frosh
held a 4 point lead at h alftime
but with Kernyczny having a
hot hand exploded for 36 points
in the second half while holding
the Sophs to
16 points.
Kernyczny led all scores with
43 points. D on Slezak was high
for the Sophs with 23 points.

Latent Leadership

Intramural
Statistics

( Continued From Page 1)

testants for this post, Daniel
Mani·es and Frank Nero .

Individual Scoring Leaders
Avg.
Pts.
G
Name
31.0
124
4
K ernyczny
23.0
46
2
Graves
14.7
44
3
Firman
14.3
43
3
Slezak
10.3
41
4
Topeleski
9.8
4
39
Bobel
11.7
35
3
S cully
10.7
32
3
Spicer
League Standings

Team
SophomoreC
Suphomore B
Freshman B
Sophomore A
Freshman A
Junior

w
4
2
2
2
1
1

Games
BeL hind
0
1
1½
2
2
2
2
2
2%
3
3

Frosh A.

K ernyczny
Roberts
Buttery
Thompson
Polinutso
T amburello

Pts.
43
7
2
3

G
20
3
1
1
2
0

F

27

7

61

G
9
2
2
3

F
5

0
1
0

Pts.
. 23
4
5
6

16

6

38

3
1
0
1
1
1

5

1

Soph A.

Slezak
Bobel
Peters
Hickman

Final Score:
Frosh 61 -

Sophs 38

In his
stressed
cations
and the

speech, Mr. Manies
the role of communibetween the officers
rank-and-file students.

He
suggested that
stud•ents
contact him personally, put
messages in his mailbox, write
letters to the INDEPENDENT,
or attend Student Co u n c i 1
meetings. He also mentioned
that " I can't see any reason
why we too should not have. .
suggestion boxes where the shy
students can voice their opinions."
Mr. Manies closed by exhorting the studoents to "show pride
in our school." If elected, he
promised "to dedicate all my
efforts and time to do the best
job I p?ssibly can."
Mr. Nero also developed the
themoe of communications. He
pledged to work for a more
profitable hazing period, with
more social events
between
freshman and upperclassmen,
and to improve the orientation
program.
Mr. N-ero
also addressed
himself
to "academic freedom ." "How do you like the
dress code? What do you think
of the student file. How do you
feel abou t the rules and regulations that concern you?" h e
concludoed.

